Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Muscle fatigue is a common human symptom which can decrease the force-generating capacity of the muscle and increase the possibility of injury \[ [@ref1] \]. Central Nervous System (CNS) and muscle are both responsible for developing muscle fatigue \[ [@ref2] \]. Although many studies have investigated the role of muscle, little is known about CNS part \[ [@ref1] , [@ref3] , [@ref4] \].

EEG bands can be impressed by muscle fatigue. The power of EEG beta band increased in a study on induced muscle fatigue \[ [@ref5] \]. Despite the rise in the power of EEG activities with muscle fatigue, in these cases the EEG-EMG coherence of beta band significantly decreased \[ [@ref6] \]. Also, significant reduction has been shown to occur in frontal theta, alpha-1 and alpha-2 frequencies after inducing fatigue \[ [@ref7] \].

The effect of muscle fatigue induced by different percentages of Maximal Voluntary Contraction (MVC) on CNS is controversial \[ [@ref8] \]. During fatigue induced by a sustained maximal muscle contraction, brain signals increase to recruit more motor units to overcome muscle fatigue, leading to extra cortical activity \[ [@ref9] \]. Central fatigue can also develop by sub-maximal muscle activity. A study was designed to compare muscle contraction with 5 and 30 percent of MVC for more than 6 minutes, central fatigue developed concurrently with peripheral fatigue. It seems longer contraction time is necessary for fatigue induced with lower MVC than higher MVC \[ [@ref2] \]. Comparing three different percents of MVC in handgrip tasks and fatigue state, the EEG power at lower MVC was significantly lesser than higher MVC in beta and gamma bands \[ [@ref8] \].

The effect of muscle fatigue on brain hemispheres and their Interrelationship is vague. Brain activity decreases in contralateral and ipsilateral sensorimotor and supplementary motor areas after muscle fatigue \[ [@ref10] \]. Liu et al. collected EEG signals during fatigue and non-fatigue motor tasks. Results have shown, under fatigue condition, brain activation centers shifted toward the ipsilateral hemisphere of the active muscle \[ [@ref1] \]. Tanaka et al. investigated the effect of muscle fatigue induced at a MVC level. They suggested the ipsilateral sensorimotor and prefrontal areas compensate for decrease in the activity of other areas of the brain under physical fatigue state \[ [@ref11] \].

Related to these findings, the present study was conducted to investigate the effects of muscle contraction and fatigue on EEG signals. A protocol using 30% MVC and 70% MVC on EEG power of alpha, beta and gamma band activities was recorded from both hemispheres of the brain. It was hypothesized that EEG signal powers change with fatigue state and the effects of fatigue induced with 30% and 70% MVC on power of EEG signals are different. Moreover, the pattern of brain hemispheres activity might change during fatigue condition.

Material and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

Subjects {#sec2-1}
--------

In this quasi-experimental study, twenty-one healthy volunteers participated in this experiment, 14 women and 7 men, whose mean age was 26.7. Subjects were included if they were right-handed and between 20-35. Potential participant with a history of neurological or musculoskeletal disorder, diabetics or taking interfering medication was excluded. A written informed consent was signed by all subjects before the beginning of experiment. All experimental procedures were approved by local ethic committee (no: CT-92-6898).

EEG Recording {#sec2-2}
-------------

EEG signals were recorded from both hemispheres with linked-ear reference obtained from 9 electrodes (ftp1, ftp2, f3, f4, c3, c4, p3, p4 and cz) arranged based on the International 10-20 system of electrode positioning method. An EEG device, Neurowerk EEG-EMG system (Sigma, Germany) was used for EEG data acquisition. Skin preparation gel and conductive paste (Neuroprep gel and Ten20 paste, Weaver and Company, Aurora, USA) with Ag-AgCl electrodes were used for electrode attachment points. The Impedance lowered below 5 kΩ in all experiments. The band pass filter 0.2-50 HZ and notch filter 50 dB were applied. EEG signals were digitized at sampling rate of 250 HZ. EEG bands alpha (8-13Hz), beta (13-30Hz) and gamma (30-50Hz) signals were computed offline with a written program in MATLAB\|R2012a Software. EEG recordings were visually inspected for artifacts. Artifacts were removed by our written software program and only artifact-free parts were used for analysis. The mean power of three different bands were calculated in the frequency domain during muscle rest, pre-fatigue muscle contraction and post muscle fatigue state at both 30% and 70% MVC of right APM.

Fatigue Motor Task {#sec2-3}
------------------

MVC of right APM of each subject was measured by applying pressure to the dynamometer transducer which was connected to a digital analytical unit (WinCAS analyzing system, MIE medical research LTD, United Kingdom). The target levels, 30% or 70% of MVC (in session 1 or 2 as described below) were calculated by software utility and indicated on the digital analyzer system. The subject performed sustained Adductor pinch at the target value until fatigue was detected. Subject self-awareness of fatigue and inability to continue proper contraction of APM and especially decrease by 25% or more motor output were used as the criteria for muscle fatigue \[ [@ref5] \].

Procedure {#sec2-4}
---------

The experiment consisted of two sessions performing in a crossover design on two consecutive days. In the first stage, for each subject, EEG signals of both hemispheres were recorded for 40 seconds during resting state in each session. Then, MVC of right APM was determined by a hand grip dynamometer and 30% or 70% of MVC was calculated by that device and shown on screen by an indicator. In the second stage called the pre-fatigue state, the subject performed a 40 second sustained right hand grip contraction at 30% or 70% of MVC. During muscle contraction, EEG data were recorded simultaneously. In the third stage, APM fatigue was induced by sustained handgrip contraction at 30% or 70% of MVC. Immediately after induced fatigue, EEG data were recorded for another 40 seconds as muscle contraction proceeded. During the experiment, the position of the subjects was half lying with support of their back and head to decrease trunk and neck muscle contractions and performed handgrip task comfortably. To reduce artifacts, the participants were asked to keep their neck, shoulder and face muscles totally relaxed. Any environmental disturbing factors e.g. noise; temperature and light were controlled during the procedure.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS 16.0 software. Kolmogrov-Smirnove test was used to examine the normal distribution of data. Mean powers of EEG signals at rest condition of both 30% and 70% MVC showed a normal distribution. Pre-fatigue and post-fatigue conditions data did not follow a normal distribution. Repeated measures ANOVA was used to determine the effects of resting, pre-fatigue muscle contraction and induced fatigue on each of alpha, beta and gamma EEG bands mean power changes in each hemisphere. Paired T test was used to compare right and left hemispheres rest data. Wilcoxon test was used for comparing pre-fatigue and post-fatigue data of both hemispheres. A significant level of P≤0.05 was used.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Repeated measures ANOVA used to compare the mean power changes in three phases of rest, pre-fatigue and post-fatigue conditions (at both 30% and 70% MVC in three bands). Shape mean values changes are shown in [Figures 1](#JBPE-10-187-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}[](#JBPE-10-187-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}[](#JBPE-10-187-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}[](#JBPE-10-187-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"}[](#JBPE-10-187-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"}-[6](#JBPE-10-187-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Meanpowervalues of alpha band in three phases at 30% MVC in right and left hemispheres](JBPE-10-187-g001){#JBPE-10-187-g001.tif}

![Mean power values of beta band in three phases at 30% MVC in right and left hemispheres](JBPE-10-187-g002){#JBPE-10-187-g002.tif}

![Mean power values of gamma band in three phases at 30% MVC in right and left hemispheres](JBPE-10-187-g003){#JBPE-10-187-g003.tif}

![Mean power values of alpha band in three phases at 70% MVC in right and left hemispheres](JBPE-10-187-g004){#JBPE-10-187-g004.tif}

![Mean power values of beta band in three phases at 70% MVC in right and left hemispheres](JBPE-10-187-g005){#JBPE-10-187-g005.tif}

![Mean power values of gamma band in three phases at 70% MVC in right and left hemispheres](JBPE-10-187-g006){#JBPE-10-187-g006.tif}

Repeated measures ANOVA showed that none of the three phases had significant differences for all bands (p\>0.05); but, the trend of changes was noticeable.

At 30% MVC, the power of alpha band in left hemisphere showed a reduction from resting to pre-fatigue state, but stayed without changes from pre-fatigue to fatigue condition. In right hemisphere, the power of alpha band was the same in the resting state and in the pre-fatigue state, but declined in the fatigue state; therefore, the trend of alpha band power changes was different in right and left hemispheres ([Figure 1](#JBPE-10-187-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

Power of beta band at 30% MVC in left hemisphere was the same in rest and pre-fatigue state, but declined after fatigue. Power of beta band in right hemisphere showed an increase from rest to pre-fatigue condition, but reduced after fatigue ([Figure 2](#JBPE-10-187-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

Power of gamma band at 30% MVC was almost the same from resting to pre-fatigue state, but decreased slightly after fatigue. Power of gamma band in right hemisphere showed an increase from rest to pre- fatigue, but reduced from pre-fatigue to post-fatigue state ([Figure 3](#JBPE-10-187-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}). As shown, the trend of changes in beta and gamma bands was similar in right and left brain hemispheres.

Power of alpha band at 70% MVC in left hemisphere showed decrease from rest to pre-fatigue state, but increased from pre-fatigue to fatigue state. In right hemisphere, power of alpha band reduced very slightly from rest to pre-fatigue state, but increased from pre-fatigue to fatigue condition ([Figure 4](#JBPE-10-187-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

Power of beta band at 70% MVC was the same from rest to pre-fatigue state in left hemisphere, but increased in post-fatigue state. In right hemisphere, power increased slightly from rest to pre-fatigue condition, but increased prominently after fatigue state ([Figure 5](#JBPE-10-187-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

At 70% MVC, power of gamma band in left hemisphere showed an increase from rest to pre-fatigue and post-fatigue state very slowly. In right hemisphere, power increased slightly from rest to pre-fatigue condition, but raised prominently in post-fatigue state ([Figure 6](#JBPE-10-187-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

Paired T-Test for comparing mean power of EEG signals at resting state showed no significant differences between two hemispheres in none of alpha, beta and gamma bands at 30% and 70% MVC.

Wilcoxon test was used to compare pre-fatigue state at both percent of MVC in three bands between right and left hemispheres. The result demonstrated significant differences between two hemispheres in pre-fatigue state of gamma band at 30% MVC (P=0.042). In addition, Wilcoxon test revealed significant differences between two hemispheres in post-fatigue conditions of both beta and gamma bands at 70% MVC (P= 0.039, P=0.028, respectively).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of rest, muscle contraction and fatigue-induced protocol at 30% and 70% MVC on EEG bands (alpha, beta and gamma) of two brain hemispheres. Our results showed no significant change between three states in all EEG bands; however, the trend of changes was remarkable in each band separately.

Alpha activity (8-13HZ) reflects a relaxed wakeful state and decreases with concentration, stimulation or visual fixation \[ [@ref12] \]. Alpha is the dominant feature in the EEG of human adults and can be recorded in widespread areas of cortex \[ [@ref7] \]. It is the most sensitive measure that could be used in detecting fatigue followed by theta and delta activities \[ [@ref12] \]. In the course of this study, during contraction and after fatigue induced at 30% MVC, alpha band of left hemisphere showed decrease of power from rest state to pre- fatigue condition, but no changes were seen from pre-fatigue to fatigue condition at 30% MVC. The probable reason of this finding is an increase of concentration for muscle contraction in pre-fatigue state. In right hemisphere, there was not any change of alpha band power from rest to pre-fatigue state, but decreased from pre-fatigue to fatigue condition. This unexpected change in alpha band activity of right hemisphere could be due to the transfer of activated centers from left hemisphere to the right hemisphere in fatigue condition. In a previous study, Liu et al. showed that the EEG signal source of brain activation center shifts ipsilateral to the activated muscle in fatigue condition \[ [@ref1] \]. Reduction of alpha power activity has been shown in a prior study, and the authors stated that it is related to increased attention and alertness \[ [@ref7] \]. Therefore, transfer of activation center to right hemisphere with attention task of this hemisphere may be the cause of diminution of alpha band activity. Moreover, contraction and fatigue induced at70% MVC showed a very slightly decrease in the power of alpha band during pre-fatigue condition, but increased in fatigue state in both hemispheres similarly. As mentioned before, the reduction of alpha band power during muscle contraction is a demonstration of more brain alertness due to task demand. Zardy et al. found mean power of alpha band was higher on low load task compared to high load task. They suggested that a higher load task requires more brain activity than low load task \[ [@ref12] \]. Also, increase of alpha band power in fatigue condition has been reported by many researchers \[ [@ref5] , [@ref12] , [@ref13] \], that can be indicative of the decrease of awareness during fatigue state. Findings related to alpha activity are very different in the past researches. Previous studies showed increase and decrease in alpha activity with decrease of attention and the onset of drowsiness. These changes depend on factors such as site of scalp recording and time measurements. Common pattern that was seen is the decrease or disappearance of alpha activity in occipital areas simultaneously or followed by increasing of alpha activity in central and frontal areas \[ [@ref14] \].

Beta activity (13-30Hz) is often associated with active thinking, concentration, alertness and anxious condition \[ [@ref15] \]. Also, beta activity increases during visual attention and is a characteristic of a specific attention state of the visual system \[ [@ref16] \]. Significant coupling between brain signals and muscle especially on beta frequency has been reported during voluntary motor activity in healthy subjects \[ [@ref6] \]. In addition, the peak coherence of EEG and EMG has been reported at 11-36 HZ (mean 22HZ) and confirmed the functional importance of cortical beta and gamma rhythms in motor commands \[ [@ref17] \]. In this study at 30% MVC, left hemisphere beta activity did not change from rest to pre-fatigue condition, but decreased during fatigue state. Right hemisphere beta activity increased at first during pre-fatigue, but reduced during fatigue condition. The trend of changes in beta band at 70% MVC was different from 30% MVC. Left hemisphere beta band power showed a slight decrease from rest to pre-fatigue state, but increased during fatigue condition. Right hemisphere changes showed an ascending trend from rest to pre-fatigue and fatigue state. L.Cao et al. demonstrated a decrease of EEG power at 25% MVC contraction and fatigue state in alpha, beta and gamma bands. They found EEG power at 50% MVC, 75% MVC and fatigue state were larger than 25% MVC. They suggested that handgrip force level may modulate the activity of brain on certain frequency bands \[ [@ref8] \]. In a study by Qi Y ang et al., EEG-EMG coherence was evaluated during two stages of a sustained voluntary contraction; one with minimal and the other with severe fatigue. Their results showed that EEG beta band power increased with severe fatigue \[ [@ref7] \]. The Root Mean Square (RMS) of EEG signals increased during MVC of fatigued muscle in another study. RMS values were seen to be the greatest in beta band, and the lowest in gamma band \[ [@ref5] \]. In a more recent study, an increase in motor unit coherence was observed on the beta frequency band after fatigue. It is assumed that the increase in the strength of correlated input of motor units as the muscle fatigues, is the cause of beta band activity enhancement \[ [@ref18] \]. We saw that left hemisphere beta band power decreased during pre-fatigue state, especially at 70% MVC. It was reported that beta activity is strongly related to motor behavior and generally attenuated with active movements \[ [@ref19] \]. Beta waves are suppressed prior to or during movement changes \[ [@ref20] \]. Increase of beta band power in pre-fatigue state of both 30% and 70% MVC in right hemisphere may be due to active concentration \[ [@ref15] \]. Precise attention of subjects to force level indicator on screen of dynamometer device might be the cause of this finding.

Gamma activity (30 -60 HZ) is thought to represent binding of neurons together in a network for applying a certain cognitive or motor function \[ [@ref21] \]. In this study, the trend of gamma band activity changes was very similar to beta rhythm. The power of gamma band at 30% MVC reduced in fatigue condition in both hemispheres, but increased the power seen in fatigue induced at 70% MVC. The effect of fatigue on gamma activity has been investigated in several studies. Yang Q et al. found the energy of beta and gamma bands decreased significantly with muscle fatigue \[ [@ref22] \]. Ca. L et al. showed the EEG power at fatigue induced at 25 % MVC was significantly lower than 75% MVC in gamma band \[ [@ref8] \]. Abdullatif et al. reported the RMS of EEG bands increased in fatigue state, but they claimed the highest increase in EEG power was in beta band and the lowest increase was in gamma band \[ [@ref5] \]. As mentioned, the trend of gamma and beta rhythm changes during three phases were nearly similar in our study. Enhancement of gamma activity power has been described in motor areas during and prior to voluntary movement. Also, visual stimuli evoke the largest early gamma responses \[ [@ref23] \]. Attention gamma band enhancement during presentation of a stimulus and suppression of alpha band activity were seen in another research \[ [@ref24] \]. It is believed one mechanism of gamma rhythm related to co-contraction of cells population from different areas of the brain cooperates in integration processing. Another gamma related rhythm mechanism is attention selection. It is possible that both mechanisms cooperated in our study. The population of cells may have been activated by attention mechanism, and at the same time synchronization of their activity has happened \[ [@ref16] \].

Comparing EEG activities in right and left hemispheres revealed that there was a significant difference between two hemispheres in pre-fatigue state at 30% MVC in gamma band activity. Increase of mean power of gamma band in right hemisphere was unpredictable because the contraction of APM performed in right hand. There is no obvious reason for this finding, but the visual attention of the subjects to force level indicator on screen of dynamometer device may be the cause. Heilman and Abell theorized the right hemisphere is dominant for visual attention \[ [@ref25] \]. In addition, enhancement of gamma activity is a sign of visual attention too \[ [@ref24] \]. Visual concentration of the subjects to precise monitoring of the force level index would be the source of high gamma band activity detected in right hemisphere in this study.

Significant differences between two hemispheres in post-fatigue condition of both beta and gamma bands were also seen. In fatigue condition, mean power of beta and gamma activities were higher in right hemisphere. In an earlier study, Liu et al. demonstrated that the activated center of the brain shifted toward the right hemisphere in fatigue state compared to non-fatigue condition (ipsilateral to the active muscle) \[ [@ref1] \]. They suggested the overall brain activation level to control the muscle contraction remained without any changes in fatigue condition. As a result, cortical activation centers in brain shifted significantly to maintain optimal output.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

This study demonstrated muscle contraction and fatigue induced at 30% and 70% MVC had no significant effect on EEG bands; however, the trends of beta and gamma bands activities are almost similar in each percent of 30% and 70% MVC. Right brain hemisphere demonstrates more activity than left hemisphere in gamma rhythm at 30% MVC in pre-fatigue state; hence, beta and gamma rhythms at 70% MVC in post-fatigue state. This can be an indication that source location of activity shifts during the fatigue motor task.
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